


Creating the space where you can thrive sounds

wonderful. The very thought of renovation is

what fills most people with dread. We call this

"Renophobia".

At ShapeHouse, our focus is to guide you

through the process with clear communication,

expert advice and first-class workmanship.

The result is a more enjoyable home renovation

experience which our clients call "innovative" and

"unique". 

"We see the relationship with our clients as a

collaboration. Walking with them every step

along the project journey. Always doing our very

best" 

Gez Drohan - Managing Director of ShapeHouse
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"When considering a home renovation most home owners worry about where
to start, rising costs, unreliable builders and poor quality workmanship. At
ShapeHouse we have a one stop shop solution for managing your project
with our team of industry experts. The result is a quality and long lasting
improved home to be proud of".

Paige Whayman - General Manager at ShapeHouse



Walton-on-Thames

Liz had a few items on her ShapeHouse
shopping list, with a combination of a
new kitchen, partition wall, and
complete roof works. For good measure
a new patio created an inviting outside
space to enjoy a G & T on a sunny
evening!
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Dorking

Steve was making a significant increase to the footprint of
his home with a double height front and rear extension and
a total remodel internally with renovation to an external
building. When adding to a building, the ability to blend the
brickwork is something ShapeHouse prides itself on and
Steve was very pleased with the final result. We have trouble
working out which side we worked on!
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Wimbledon

Ben completely remodeled his property by
extending the ground floor and converting his loft.
The ground floor consists of a handle-less, modern
Schmidt kitchen fitted by ShapeHouse, a walk-in
bespoke pantry, living room, all in an open-plan
space. In addition, the property benefited from a loft
converted transforming the attic space into a
master bedroom with en-suite. 
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Croydon

Hattie approached us with a clear and defined vision
for the remodel of her home and the side return
extension. The property is located on a main road,
but we weren't deterred! She has now subsequently
moved out and bought a new home, and guess
what? Yes, she's using our competitors to do her new
build… don't be silly… of course she's not; she's now
officially a Double ShapeHouser.
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Caterham

Kris contacted ShapeHouse with a
baby on the way and needed to
expand the kitchen's footprint. We
embarked on removing an existing
conservatory and developed the
single-storey rear extension with
sliding bi-fold doors, pitch roof with
three Velux windows to flood the area
with as much light as possible. We
installed an overlay system with
underfloor heating and added a
sliding pocket door to maximise
space. The works were all completed
in time for the pitter-patter of tiny feet
across the warm kitchen floor!







Coulsdon

Desiree had approached the team to plan
a side return extension to create an open
plan kitchen, including a dining area and
superb space for entertaining. A new
landscaped driveway and patio were also
on her wish list, so we set the team to
work and completed the project in 16
weeks. This is another ShapeHouse
project that was finished on time and
within budget.
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Ham

Camilla contacted the team concerning the design
and implementation of a Boot Room. Yes, you
guessed it... the place where all things muddy live.
We all know how muddy winter weekends are,
muddy football boots, muddy wellies, muddy kit,
and muddy dogs - that’s a lot of mud! Camilla also
requested bespoke cupboards to run through The
Boot Room to tie in with the quality of build
throughout the rest of the home.
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New Malden

Jon wanted to convert his loft into a
new bedroom with an en-suite shower
room. Initially, the idea was for his
teenage son to benefit from the new
space. However, once construction
started, Jon became utterly seduced
by the size of the room. Alas, it became
the Master suite. 

Sorry, Jon's Son!
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Balham

Sarah’s project was challenging
not because of the build
complexity but simply because of
the virtue of living on the main
road. Getting materials into the
property off a busy main road is
never easy, especially when
parking wardens are circling.
However, we managed to use our
charm to get things ferried in and
out without too many parking
tickets! 
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Ashtead

Matt had decided it was time to reconfigure a
few things at home. So in addition to the new
kitchen extension, he had been thinking about
a garage extension to accommodate a new
home office and while we were at it he thought
why not have a new patio built with
accompanying retaining wall, crafted from
railway sleepers.
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Cobham 

David and Zhang purchased a dated property within
an exclusive area of Cobham, Surrey with a view to
extending the undersized rooms into their forever
home. The initial design concepts, with a previous
Architect, were challenged during their first
consultation with ShapeHouse as we felt the
proposed elevations and floorplans were not
consistent with the project brief and did not make
the most of the beautiful and spacious setting. 

ShapeHouse re-designed the elevations and
floorplans to provide an impressive vaulted
entrance hall, loft conversion, rear extension and
internal remodel.  The shell build time took 10
months and is a project that ShapeHouse, David
and Zhang are very proud of. 
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Paige is the ShapeHouse’ General
Manager and our resident show
jumper! She spends all of her
spare time with Rocky, her beloved
competition Pony, to train and
prepare for the showjumping
season. Buddy is her gorgeous
Beagle, and he moonlights as the
Office Mascot.

Juliet is ShapeHouse’s Business
Development Manager. Travel has
always been her sanity, and she’s
ticked off a fair few countries so far,
but there’s a few left on the bucket
list! She’s partial to a dark and
twisted crime documentary or
drama on Netflix, and she is crazy
about animals.

Leigh is the ShapeHouse Technical
Director. Construction is in his
blood; he says it all started as a
boy helping out at weekends with
his grandad as a builder. As a
result, he’s got a mean falsetto
singing voice which would give
Franky Valli a run for his money.

Sarah is the ShapeHouse Project
Guide Supervisor. She admits that
she wanted to be a builder when
she was six years old! However,
by her seventh birthday, she had
ditched that idea and was more
focused on figuring a way to
shrink Boy George in the tumble
dryer and then marry him,
apparently.

Zak is a ShapeHouse Project
Consultant. As a teenager. Zak
used to work as a window cleaner
in his Summer holidays to save
enough to buy his Gibson guitar.
He has played gigs from The
Monarch in Camden Town to
Dublin Castle with his rock and roll
band. 

Lucy is our Interior Architect. She
loves to take her beloved Pug Fred to
agility training. Not just because
they love a bit of mid-week exercise
but because they want to win Crufts
one day! Her music tastes span a
broad spectrum, but her top 3 bands
of all time are The Cure, The Smiths
and Slipknot.

Dave is our surveyor, and he enjoys
walking in the great outdoors with
Heidi, his loyal dog. He also has koi
carp and a few sheep but sadly
struggles to take those on his
outings. Instead, he enjoys cutting
through the hills on his mountain
bike and casting his fishing line
across a lake.

Olivia is a ShapeHouse  Project
Guide. She has a passion for
beautiful decor and lockdown
helped her turn it into a business
called O&P Home. She’s partial to
Spag Bol and would quite happily
eat it every day but might be
willing to switch it up with a bit of
Lasagne- at a push! 

Julie is the ShapeHouse Lead
Planning Consultant. in her spare
time she can be found wandering
the countryside in her wellies
foraging for pine nuts, chickweed
and blackberries wearing her
headphones whilst belting out
her favourite Gas Light Anthem
tunes. Dog walkers beware!

ShapeHouse Management Team
The ShapeHouse Project Managers and Trades People are the
pride of our company. The Bricklayers, Roofers, Electricians,
Plumbers, Carpenters, Plasterers, Tilers, Joiners, Kitchen Fitters,
Heating Engineers and Decorators are the lifeline of our
business.




